Our Mission

We foster equitable access to health
and well-being resources so our
community can thrive.

Our Vision

People in our community live longer,
healthier lives.

Our Values

Innovation | Collaboration | Trust

From
Our

Executive Director

It’s hard to believe I’ve been at The Health Partnership for almost
8 months. How time ﬂies. During my short tenure, we’ve shored up our
programs, added High Fidelity Wrap Around Services care coordination
for youth with complex mental health challenges, and drafted a
strategic plan to carry us into the next two years. We are solidifying
and strengthening community partnerships. I’ve been working with
teams over the past few months, stressing the importance of data. As
many of you have heard me share-there is no data without stories and
no stories without data.
In the next couple pages, I will take a few moments to “humble brag”
about each of our programs and the good work our teams are doing to
connect residents to much needed resources, create community, and
build a culture of health equity in our communities.
Over the coming year, we will weave health equity and social justice
into all our progams, strengthen our outreach and advocacy, and
continue being a neutral convener. As we all work together to create
thriving communities, I leave you with a favorite quote of mine by Luis
Alberto Urrea- “There is no them. There is only us.” May we continue
to amplify and celebrate diversity in our community.

We are better together,

Brittney

Brittney Wilburn
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Care Coordination

Our Care Coordination Team put our
clients ﬁrst and made outstanding
eﬀorts to ensure they were connected
to the resources they needed.

“With being disabled, I get frustrated at the fact that
daily functions have become almost impossible. My care
coordinator has guided and cared about my time and
situations that I am struggling with…She has kept me on
track with tough decisions that I am having to make. She
has made me feel like I can make this big life change that
I know will help me as I age. I am so grateful that she is
helping with all the decision making that is needed to
make my last few years as comfortable as possible.”

2,537

Residents beneﬁted from
Care Coordination

“As a single mother of three, including a child who with
profound disabilities and medically fragility, we have
found ourselves facing huge challenges these last few
years. Your kindness in listening to our unique dilemma
and your eﬀorts in ﬁnding a grant to help oﬀset respite
expenses is a gamechanger for my little family.”

$22,000

“From the very ﬁrst time I spoke with Marissa, she was
so supportive and so happy to help. I've been unable to
work due to serious injuries I sustained in a bad accident
at the end of January. I work as an Emergency Room
Nurse at UC Health / Yampa Valley Medical Center. I
was so stressed about injuries, my inability to work and
lack of ﬁnances, and Marissa told me she could help. She
was able to get me funding for my rent for the 2 months
I haven’t received a paycheck.”

Donations used to
help meet basic needs
(Rent, auto repairs, etc)

Our Care Coordination Team

Maryanna

Marissa
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Ryan

Charity

Kevin
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Health
Insurance Outreach
Education & Enrollment

“A family of four had been on a health insurance plan
that was costly and had very limited healthcare beneﬁts.
Our team was able to get the family signed up for a
health plan that had better coverage and was
signiﬁcantly lower in monthly premium costs.”

Our Health Insurance Outreach,
Education and Enrollment Team
provided individuals information
about health insurance and assisted
them with enrollment. They continue
to work in the community to build
trust and strengthen relationships.

- Kimberly

286

104

Conversations with individuals
about health insurance

Residents in Routt and Moﬀat counties
who were able to sign up
for health insurance

Our Health Insurance Outreach, Education and Enrollment Team

Kim

Beth
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Recovery
Our Recovery Team worked to build a solid
recovery community in Routt and Moﬀat
counties through our peer recovery outreach
and Clean and Sober events. They are helping to
break the stigma about sobriety by showing
folks that you can be sober and still have fun
while also cultivating quality connections and
prioritizing mental health.

“Life really is more meaningful now that I'm present
and feeling things. Thank you for helping me get on
this path. Thank you for helping my roomate
understand what I am going through. Super grateful."

"Clean and Sober events are amazing because I don't
have to worry about being a recluse because I'm a
recovering alcoholic - I get to actually have friends
and experience things. To go out as a new person in
recovery is terrifying, this makes it hugely beneﬁcial to
not have to feel that way. I'm more social now than I
have been in the last ten years."

Our Peer Recovery Specialist and Recovery
Coordinators work with individuals across Routt
and Moﬀat counties to support them in ﬁnding
treatment options, resources, and connection
within their recovery journeys.

77

Clean and Sober events
in Moﬀat and Routt counties

90

Clients supported by our
Peer Recovery Specialist
& Recovery Coordinators

850

Approx. total attendees
at all Clean and Sober events

Our Recovery Team

Netanya

Chris

Erik

Kate
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Community Impact

Our Community Impact Team did a lot of
listening and community building over this past
year. We supported partners in planning and
implementing events. We are continuing to be
active in the Brown Ranch project, and we are
working alongisde the Yampa Valley Housing
Authority and Integrated Community to ensure
that all housing documents are translated into
Spanish so that our Latinx population has access
to housing. We reconvened the Yampa Valley
Wellbeing Consortium and kicked oﬀ faciliation
of the Community Health Needs Assessment.

"Translating housing documents to Spanish allows for
our Hispanic/Latinx community members to have the
same opportunity as others when applying for
aﬀordable housing. It is essential that these important
documents are available in Spanish so people can ﬁll
them out immediately rather than waiting for
interpretation or translation services, which could take
days. If these documents were only available in
English, many of our community members would be
excluded from this process. That is why we are doing
this important work."
- Ceci

1,000+

23

Organizations reached regarding
suicide prevention
& mental health services.

Survey responses to
Community Health
Needs Assessment

Our Community Impact Team

Meghan

Erik

Ceci
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Support

Thank you to the following organizations and foundations for their generous
support that makes our work possible.

Organizations

Moﬀat County
Human Resources Coalition

Foundations

Government Partners
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